
 

            Parties 
     Color Clay Café is dedicated to bringing out the creative side in all of us.   

     Prices below include use of a private room, staff guidance, use of paints  

      and tools to decorate, as well as glazing and firing of ceramic pieces.  We  

        can also customize  packages with three weeks notice. 

Birthday Party (minimum 8 painters)     Tile $13        Variety $18                  

Includes two hours in a private room for packages described below.  Guests may bring in 

refreshments.                    

 1)  Tile Package  Decorate a 6x6 inch tile for use as a trivet or wall plaque.  Design  

ideas available with stencils and stamps.  Extra tile for the birthday child. 

 2)  Variety Package  Choices include animal, sport and vehicle figurines, bud vases, salad 

plates, dessert bowls, mugs, and plaques.  Extra salad plate for the birthday child.     

   

Penny Saver Package - $18 per painter (minimum 8 painters) 

Choose from an assortment of smaller banks, including a pig, whale, cupcake, ladybug and other 

popular styles.  Ideal for children age 4-Up.  Guests may bring in refreshments. 

Animals and Adventure - $21 per painter (minimum 8 painters) 

Choose from our collection of larger animal figurines (dogs, cats, horses, pandas, penguins and 

dinosaurs) or things that go (cars, rockets and robots).  Guests may bring in refreshments.  

Fairy Tales and Fantasy - $21 per painter (minimum 8 painters) 

Choose from our collection of larger fairies, mermaids, princesses, unicorns, dragons and aliens.  

Guests may bring in refreshments.  May also combine with items from Animals above.  

 

Ice Cream Bowls - $21 per painter (minimum 8 painters)   

Great for a “Summer Party”.  Paint and decorate using different techniques (dots and sponges).  

Guests may bring in refreshments. 

Ornament Party – Large $12.00 (minimum 15 ornaments) 

Includes up to two hours in a private room.  Guests may bring in refreshments. (We will offer a  

private room for smaller groups if one is available at the time of the party.)    

Canvas Painting - 11x14 inch $25 or 16x20 inch $35, plus tax (minimum 6 painters) 

Both kids and adults love the chance to paint like an artist.  This party includes a lesson in drawing  

and color blending.  Choose from popular kids’ themes as under the sea, favorite pets, fantasy  

characters, superheroes or customize your own design.  Guests may bring in refreshments. 

 

 

      

      

  Parties may be scheduled any time during normal studio hours.  Please reserve at least a week 

 in advance.  Reservations require a credit card number. There will be a $15 room clean up 

charge for any refreshments brought in.  Please allow 10 days for glazing and firing. 

 
East North St at Pelham Rd, Greenville      Phone (864) 244-3445      www.colorclaycafe.com 


